In addition, models were fired, at M 1.8, to determine the aerodynamic effects of varying the head length of projectiles, both with a constant overall length and with a constant body length (Fig. 2) . The results of References 5 and 6 were incorporated with those of the present investigation.
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II. RESULTS
Drag
The drag coefficients for all rounds were reduced to zero-yaw drag coefficients by means of the following relationship.
where Reference 1 showed tl1at for body lengths increasing from three to seven calibers the total drag increase coul~ be accoUL~ted for by the increase iri skin friction drag. The present investigation showed that minimum drag occurred with a body length of about one and one-half calibers (Fig. 3) . Base pressure must therefore be more sensitive to variat:i.ons in length ·of short bodies t~ to variatio~e in length of long bodies. Base pressures were calculated by the method of Reference 7 and are Ehown in Figure 4 , The corresponding base drag coefficients were then calculated. The effect on drag of increasing the head length is as expected (Fig. 7 ),
For models with either a constant overall length or a constant body length, the drag coefficient decreases with increasing head length. 
Overturning Moment Coefficient
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